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A MISSION ARLINGTON SUMMER
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I would like to invite you to come and
visit with us during these summer days and
see the young people as they are coming
from all over this city, state and country.
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had no food. They asked the children,
"Aren't you glad school is out?" With
ducked heads the children said, "No, because we get hungry and there is no food if
we are not in school".

They are excited about helping in Arlington, Texas, and joining Mission ArlingThe volunteers came back to our office,
ton/Mission Metroplex to better our commu- packed several bags of food and returned to
nity.
the family.

TILLIE BURGIN
JAMES 1:6
“LET’S ASK IN FAITH,
NOTHING WAVERING.”

They have helped senior citizens move
from one location to another; given rides to
people who have no transportation; and delivered food to those in need.

We thank God for the way you provide
resources so we can keep giving to the people. God bless you for being partners in a
community that is very special.

In one situation, these young people visited an apartment with four children who

SCHOOL SUPPLIES NEEDED

SUMMER CAMPS BEGIN

A PARTIAL LIST OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES:
♦
♦
♦
♦

YOU CAN HELP
Mission Arlington / Mission Metroplex loves to
help children and youth
get the start they need for
the school year.
Please bring school supplies to the Mission Arlington offices as soon as
possible. The list in the
column to the right will
provide a general idea of
what you can bring.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Notebook Paper
Spiral notebooks
3-prong pocket folders
Composition notebooks
#2 pencils
Pink Erasers
Glue (4 oz. or sticks)
Color (Map) Pencils
Crayons
Washable Markers
Rulers/Protractors
Scissors
Manila Paper
Construction Paper
Red Pencils and Pens
Hi-Liters
Back Packs
Zipper Pencil Bags
Tissue

During the month of July, Mission Arlington hosts six
(6) different Summer Camp experiences for preschoolers, children, and youth.
The young people who attend these camps enjoy outdoor games, Bible stories, crafts, swimming, and so
much more.
Because of the support consistently provided by so
many of you, these camps are offered free of charge.
Thank you for your prayers as together we care for the
young people in our city.

An Active Summer of Ministry at Mission Arlington / Mission Metroplex
Tent Revivals

Daily Help for People in Need
150 families each day come
to Mission Arlington for
emergency assistance.
Volunteers like Kevin and
Teshauna (pictured right)
make a difference each day.

Hundreds of people gather outside under a tent during
the month of June to listen and respond to God’s Word.

Carnivals and Outreach Events

These three-day events were held in three different languages. More than 100 people made significant spiritual
decisions.

Rainbow Express

So far this year, 73 student groups have come to serve
with Mission Arlington’s Rainbow Express. These student
groups have come from 13 states outside of Texas and 24
Texas cities (outside of the DFW Metroplex). The church
from Bryant, Arkansas, pictured above, supported an outreach event in a South Arlington neighborhood.

Dental and Medical Care
Mission Arlington uses puppets to communicate the good
news of God’s love. The puppet ministry is one small part
of Rainbow Express, Mission Arlington’s version of a
Back-yard Bible club.
Attendance at Rainbow Express this year has topped
14,000 people. More than 1,900 students have come to
Arlington from across Texas and around the nation to
make this possible. So far, Mission Arlington has hosted
Rainbow Express in 208 locations.
Patients can get their dental needs met at the Allan
Saxe Dental Clinic.

A medical professional
reviews patient records at
the Dr. Bob Mann Clinic.

The dental clinic is a full
service clinic, and it treats
100 different patients each
month.

The medical clinic treats
more than 40 patients a
day, four days each week.

Your support of Mission Arlington / Mission Metroplex is appreciated so
much during these Summer months. Your help really does make a difference.

